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Effects of Nuclear Weapons Testing
GORDON M. DU:NING

Dv. Dunning is « health physicist with the Division of Biclagy and Moedicime,
US. Atoma Energy Communes, Washington, D.C. His primary duties are oom
corned wath biclogical effects of radiation, «specially as relatedte nucloer weap-
ons tests, and he has participated in all of these tents mnce joining the commip-
non in july (951. Me recawed his edacetion at Syrecess Unioeraty end nl
masntems mterett in hes major field at the umvernity, that

CURING che past decade the United Seats

i€ the was are contmued? (wii What do these data
meam—how serous are the powsble risks?

Stast aed Thermal

Glast. The blast effects are lasted to areas meas
the wee of detonation. Partial damage to structures
may execad for about 2 mies for a sominal-ased
bemb (equivalent im energy w 20,000 cons of
TNT) (1) and for 10 miles of more for high-yield
weapons. However, refleccion of blast waves from
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layers of the sumosphere may focus the blast
producing greater presmeres than are usually
peceed at tha powt (2). These refieceed
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bees imjyured derecthy or mdirectly from
blasts. Thus. there 5 some sight risk of manor

or eeeee windows im arena

poreniv bhad a prrmon if he jonks directly at it,
even from a distance of 30 ww 40 miles The bril-
hance of a somal bomb mak that of 100 suns
whee viewed at a distance of 6 miles | /). The sim-
pie act of curning the head away from the lime of
detomation can gre adequate protection. For these
reasons, motorists near the Nevads Test Seer are
warned prior to cach detonation. Ia the past, four
military perwonne! participating in the Nevada tess
have recened eve mjury—three superficial chee
have compictely healed, and one senous. No cme
has been miured off the tem ste.
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Radiations

External exposure. At the me of detonation the
almost instantaneous gamma rays released wil! be
of concern out to about a mile for a nominal bamb
(7) and out to a few miles for high-yield weapons.
However, significant amounts of radioactive fallout
may occur at more than 300 miles downwind from
high-yield weapons. This material emits gamma
rays similar to the instantaneous ones but with les
quantum energy.

About 25 roentgens of gamma radiation, deliv-
ered in a short time (about a day or jews) over the
whole body, are required to produce minor and
transitory changes in the blood; about 100 roent-
gens are required for some persons to show radia-
tion sickness; about 450 roentgens may be lethal wo
half of the exposed persons (3). (A roentgen is 8
unit for measuring theum of radiation, or dese,
that has been received. For example, a normal
x-ray will deliver about 1/10 roentgen or more to
the chest; abou: 10 roenqgens are received im a
lfetame from cosmic rave and from naturally e-
Cusving radioactivity im the asr, waeer and snl, ¢).

The highest radiation exposure to any indi-
vidual mm the Unierd Seners outside the Nevada
Ten See bas been about 7 rocmegens (about 12

Fallout caasevial alen ext beta rave that travel
at most afew mreen m as and are of principal con-
cern when heghly acuve fallout matenal remame

1952 aad maw’ horses in 1983 capenienced

%

fburns caused by the beta radiation frem the
material being in contact with their skin
continental tests. All were within 20 miles of
zero. Cattle from the 1945 exposure have
under observation at Oak Ridge. There have been
no observable changes in the animals, except skin
damage and low of hair in spots that regrew but
was gray in color. Their offspring have been normal
in all respects.
These experiences have showa the need for larger

warning areas when high-yield weapons are to be
detonated. These are now established during opera-
tional periods; and withthe continuing improve-

ti
gracng wear the Nevada Test Ser during the spring
of 1953 The esumated radiation dose w thei thv-
toads was thout 30D rrentgens 9. Owing wo the
- +° -waespread dtnbunon of fallout fram the

Pacwic tests in the spring of 1954, racoactive sodime
was fond im the thyrosds of cattle and sheep im
vanous parts of the Usted Seases 10). The high-
est total radzatom doer tw the thvroid from ths
wres was estamated to be about 40 reenteem. The

beings resudung from mtake of fallout materia) has
been measured. The highest radiacon exposure
measured was in mdividuals near the Nevada Test
Site m the spring of 1955, but there is some un-
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certainty in the readings, owing to general com-
tamination of the environment. However, if elf the
observed radiation is ascribed to radioactive iodine
in the thyroid, the exposure amounted to a peak
value of a few thousandths of a roentgen per
day (9). The peak values for other human meas-
urements in the United States for tests both in
Nevada andin the Pacific have been generaily one-
tenth or less of this level.

These data indicate that the highest measured
radiation dose to the thyroids of animals has been
below the level that might produce harmful effects
and that the highest measured radiation exposure
to the thyroid of human beings has been far below
that needed to produce any detectable effects.

Internal exposure (long term). One of the bio-

logically important elements in fallout is strontium-
90. If it is taken into the body, it is selectively de-

posited in the bones and continues to irradiate the
surrounding cells for long periods of time, since it
has a half-life of about 27.7 vears. The deposition
of relauvely large amounts of strontium-90 in the
bone would be expected eventually tw produce
bone tumors (//).
Owing to its relatively long half-life the amount

of strontium-90 will accumulate in the environ-
ment if more is continually added. Assuming a con-
stam rate of yearly addition and no los through
weathering, an equilbrium condition would be ap-
proached after 150 vears— 1 sate un which the rase
of addition = equal eo the rate of los through
radiological decay. About aee-half of this equili-
briuss amount would be reached m 78 vears. The
equilsbrura amount would be about 40 tenes the
aneual addition.

Az the present came the contammnstoe
ef wrontiim-930 @ the Used Sas about
15°100,000 macrocune per square foot. {A micro-
curie & a ‘ast for meamering the radboacuvity of 3
material. By defimiuom, a cune w 37x 10° dumm

sormal radamm comernt (/2 and | 1300 of the

proach 73 10,000 eucronarie per tqaare hoon (9).
This is about |.27 of the ammount of radium thar B
usually present and 1/150 of the amount estumased
to result eventually m the body's accumulating a
maxiszum permumesible body burden of strontiam-90
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—a value considered safe. These posible wands.
will becontinually checked by the Atomic Enesgy
Commission's extensive monitoring program new
in operation.

Neutrons (particles) that are released from a
nuclear detonation react with a nitrogen atom ia
the air to form radioactive carbon,called carbon-14,
which has a longhalf-life of about 5600 years. This
radioactive carbon enters into the biosphere (the
environmentofliving things) alongside normal car.
bon and thus finds its wayinto all living tissues and
irradiates the surrounding cells. Since carbon is
foundin ail living matter, the effects are similar to
those when the whole body is irradiated by an ex
ternal source.

Because of its long half-life the amount of car-
bon-i4 in the world would accumulate until it
reached an equilibrium state, a condition in which
the rate of production is equal to its rate of loss by
radioactive decay. Assuming a constant rate of pre-
duction through yearly nuclear tests, an equilibrium
condition might be approached afver 30,000 years.
One-half of the equilibrium value would be reached
in 5600 years.

A nominal-szed bomb produces about 1/45
pound of neutroms (/). If it is amsumed that each
peutron wil] react with a axrogen atom to produss
carbon-14, thea the total amount of this clement
produced would Se about 1/3 pound. It has been
suggested that a large thermonucicar weapen might
produce as such as 140 pounds of carbon-1¢ (/3).

30,000 years, the aear eqpalibr:um amount of com
boe-14 thus creseed m the werid would be about
20 umes greater than the amount now prewnt.
There are about 180,000 pounds of carben-14

mamtand curremiy a asture m an equisbrem
sunee, owing w natural production by acutrams
(ereaerd by commec rays) reacting with enregm
of the am (1¢). However, tis amount comtribusm.
analy abo| percent to the wtal satura] redietien
dose recerwed by the body ‘weal natural rachetion
3 sbowt 3.1000 rormeses per week) (/5). Thus,

the equilbeor: acer: af carboe-14 (approached
ra 30,000 ears omght mcrease the eormel radia-
om dose to the body by 20 percent of the preset
value (9). The comchesion suust be aade that this
eflect 8 inconsequential.
Av, wate, and fish. Am amd woser usually con-

so forth) (16). Inhalation of these radioactive say
terials present im the air resales im a radsetion deup
af 3,100 w 8/100 roentgen par week being dalle
ered to the hungs. The radbonctive camtent in water
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supphes varies greatly, but some has been found im
ewentially all sources. Rain will be radioactive,
owing to the natural radioactive materials in the
air. Not only is radioactivity found in air and water,
but the amounts vary widely from place to place
and time to time.
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the mmaxumeess permambic ansownt—e quasun con-
sdered sabe—even if the waser had been mared ond
used as the sale source of mapply for 3 kirume { {2}.

Radwaczne matrrals hove bern foued m plans-
eon and alger m bagher comrentrauces thas mn the
eurroundmag weerr, When fish ent these marine
organeus, a small fraction of thes radmacmay 8|

ited quantity of fich containing above-maximum
permissible concentrations might be eaten safely,
but their continual consumption would be un-
desirable.
The presence of such radicactivity in tuna fish

was reported by the Japanese following the Pacific
test in the spring of 1954. The highest activity re-
ported by the Japanese was found on the skin of
the fish aboard the vessel Fukuryu Meru (Fortu-
nate Dragon). This was the ship that received the
direct fallout on the day of detonation, ! March
1954, and the source of the radioactivity measured
on the fish was principally the direct surface con-
tamination as the fish lay shoard the veel. The
quantitative levels of activity found on these fish
are unknown, but thereafter the highest activity
was 1300 counts per musute measured by a Geiger

counter, with shield open, held close to the surface
of the fish. This later activity is considered safe for

standards. .

Geactics. There are five relevant pemmts concern-
img radiation and genetics thet may be enumerased.

1) Radkation cam cause itveversible mberiable
changes (called gene mutations) im the gern colle.
Mos of these mutations ase considered harasful.

2) The aumber of mutativasproduced is inde-
pendent of the rate of radingien expanere; that is,
a ss che total exposere we a gives kind of sadision:
that « the swportanc factor. ‘

3 Radicons have ast produced sev kinds of
meutatees eet alread. knows and eccurneg ast
wally. Thus. the pomuhie effects of radiation fram
metieas dewnatiens cebefullt may be compared
with thoer produced . sarural causes.

4. Lf che sueemen thet occuss is of the “domi-
mame” rvpe. them the effert appears mm the.fru
gemereuce. It is belteved. however. that bx far the
‘wryest munsber ef mutetons thet do orcur are of
the “recemve™ repe thar mev be cared genere-
ten afr generation withowt expremion wal & is
wae->l lh . seleg mutant gene m the oppomer
sex- 22. xcurrence of very low probabii m a
geacral popuianon such 2s ours that & out-breeding
ewne to ubou scams marriage of close relatives) .
Thum. the presence of a mutant gewe ver: carey
means a “defective” mmdrvidual m the sense of de
eectable defects.

5\ It bas been estemaeed that aatural causes ‘ef
which radiation from sormal sources accounts for
eal: 10 w 20 percent) (20° mav produce on mm
average two additional mutations arsong every five

parents, we mav have op an average four “new”
| @uracens in every five individuals. rn addin t
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earuer generations (7/). An estimate has been

made by some that about 80,000 mutations may
be present among the populace in the United
States living 100 years from now owing to radia-
tion exposure from all nuclear tests to date.
The average radiation exposure to people in the

Uaited States from all nuclear detonations to date
has been about 1/10 roentgen (9). (This is the
resule of external radiation. Additional exposure of
the gonads to anv radioactive faliout taken into the
body would be insignificant.) This is in addition
to the approximately 7 roentgens that inay be ex-
pected from natural sources over a reproductive
lifetime—that is, an increase of 1/70 of the normal
amount of radiation. If 80,000 mutations will be
present in the population of the United States 100
vears from now as a result of radiation exposure
from all nuclear testa, then by the same calcula-
tons about 120 million (1500 times as many) ad-
dinonal mutations may be produced by natural
causes during the same 100 years, assuming no in-
crease im population over the 1955 census (9).

If it @ assumed thar future nuclear tests would
result in an annual fallout equal to the highest
amount expernenced heretofore in any one year,
then the average radiation exposure to people in
the United States would be about 1/7 of that from
natural causes and might increase the normal rate
of mutations by 1.4 to 2.8 percone. If it is assumed
thar an average of two additional mutations are
produced by natural causes among every five indi-
viduals, the new mutation rate might be 2.05 to
2.05 per five persons (9).

Tt = generally beid that an increase im mutation
rate = undemrable. These data and estimates give
some perspective concerning the degree of rk
involved.

Weather
There has been speculation on the part of some

regarding tbe Pombie rsiatonship between text
nuclear detonations and the weather. Some of the
effects suggested have been: i) the particles of
dust being thrown up bv the detonabon acting im
2 manner amibr to siver iodide crystals used in
cloud sreding to initiate precipitation: ‘ii) the
change in the electric properties of the atmosphere
owing to ionization produced bv the radioactive
particles: in) the reduction of direct solar energy
recezved on earth owing to the dust thrown into the
ai bv the detonanon: ‘iv) the increase im number
of tornadoes; and ‘v\ the occurrence of drouth in
the southwestern United States.

Te is true that, following large nuclear detons-
tions, minor weather changes, such as local cloud
formation, sometimes with local precipitation, have
been noted in the Pacific where the momture con-
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ditions in the atmosphere were mos favorable for
this effect. However, experiments conducted by Air
Force Cambridge Research Center on nucleating
(cloud seeding) properties of Nevada dust and ion-
izing properties of radioactive fallout and studies
made by the U.S. Weather Bureau on possible
effects of nuclear detonations on electric properties
of the air, solar radiation, tornadoes, and precipita-
tion show the following (22).

{) Nevada dust has very poor nucleating proper-
ties: that is, ineffective as a cloud-seeding agent.

2} The amountof ionization produced by radio-
active materialis insignificant in affecting general
atmospheric conditions.

3) Whereas, even relatively minor volcanoes
may put enough dust into the atmosphere to de-
crease measurably the amountof direct solar radi-
ation at the observation point established, no such
decrease has been obeerved from any nuclear
detonation.

4) Much of the increase in tornado reports dur-
ing the past 5 years can be traced directly to the
improved methods of reporting tornadoes that nor-
mally occur.

53) The present drouth in New Mexico began
before the nuclear tests were started in Nevada.
Similar drouths are on record for the 1930's and
for earlier dates.
Thus the data and their evaluation to date pre-

seat no evidence that nuclear detonations affect the
weather, except as noted here for large detonations
in the Pacific.

Nieric Acid Formation

At the me of a nuclear detonation, a minute

fraction of the energy released causes nitrogen and
oxygen of the ais to combine, produ.ing nitrogen
dioside, which m turn becomes nitric acid by unit-
ing with water vapor. This acid may be brought
to the earth bv rainfall The amount of nitrogen

dioxide that pezusts following a nuclear detonation
less than what might b- predicted on the basis

of energy consiJc:.:.ons alone, because the rem-
perature of the fireball remains high for a rele
tively ‘ong period of time as compared with light-
ning, thus allowing some of the nitrogen and
oxygen to dimociate /).

It has been speculated by some that the amount
of nitric acid formed from the detonation of a high-
yield nuclear weapon equivalent to millions of tons
of TNT would be great enough to produce an
acidity of pH 5 in rainfall. (pH is the measure of
acidity. \ pH of 7 represents neutrality; the lower
the number, the greater the acidity.) However,
nitric oxides are added normally to the air by de-
composition of organic matter in the earth and to a
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